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BEVEN1Y-HFT- H YEAR SALEM, OREGON, TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 8. 1925 PRICC FIVE CENTS

YOUNG SPEED KWG WINSOFFICIALS ARE RETICENT AIR DISASTER PROBEDMURDER' OF LITTLE GIRL COAST DEFBiSE IS SENATE BOLES IEi - icoauiiii IN TERRIFIC AITTO RACEABOUT MITCHELL CHARGE BY GERMAN NAVIGATORIS ADMITTED BY MANIAC
u--'

SOP BIG IDE
FOR FLOOD ITIfiiS

: - -
boh Mcdonough rets averSTATEMENTS ARE EXPECTEDHARRISON NOEL, 20, MAKES "FALSE SECURITY" DECLARED ASSAILED BY DAWESnilE,: iw age TIME OF 18 MILESCONFESSION OF CRIME TQ DRAW HEAVY CENSURE CAUSE OF CRASH

Harts and Earl f Jboper Take SecNature of Rcnorts To Be FiledDenial Blade in Connection With Authorised Elimination of Safety I

ond and TTilrd la GreatAgainst Former Chief Not
' Given Oat Vice President ContinuesDeath Of Negro; Boy Is

Thought Insane
Valve Blamed By Air

Navigator ; ; 230 VlJe DriveReport Declares the United
. i n 1 If--

Four Bodies Are Missing In

Wreckage Pifed Up by
Wenatchee Flood

Secretary of Labor Declares
Vast Economies Obtain-e- d

by Mergers
Bitter Attack in Speech

Made In PortlandWASHINGTON. Sept. 7. (Bystates is t-- Benina tng-la- nd

and Japan LAKEHURST. N. J.. Sept 7.
J ALTOONA, Ptnn SepL 7.

CBy Associated Press.) Driving
MONTCLAIR, N, J.. Sept. 7

(By The Associated Press) Har Associated Press). Decision as to (By Associated Press). The lossthe action to be taken by the war ,250 miles at the terrificrison Noel, 20, year old son of a pace otof the heavy dirigible Shenandoahdeoartment In connection withprominent Montclair family, today 118 miles, an hour without a single
DEATH TOLL' IS NOW 16 LONG DEBATES FLAYEDmi L MITCH ELL UPHELD Public charges made by Colonel was the outcome of "a false sense

ot security" arising from incomFMPI ftYMPNT nlnilRRFn Pleaded goilty to a charge of kid- - stop, young Bob McDonough, the
wuiiam Aiucneu, iormer assistant. .speed boy from the west coast, thisuaping six year - oia ., ry uaiy.
chief ot the army air, service. plete tests of the reconstructed

system of safety valves. Captainwhom be has told the police he '.afternoon won the annual autumn
against the air service adminis --automobile race classic on the Al-- Right of Unlimited Arrowed (Attack on United States Wouldtnlltv tnhft mnrder of Raymond tration of the war and navy de tooaa speedway. Hb official time

Anton Helnen, former, German
dirigible pilot and construction
adviser of, the airship, said today.

i

Damage Estimated at Over Half
Millioa; Apple District Hard

Hit; Debris Covers
10 Acre

partments, awaited today the rePierce negro chauffeur. ;

Steady Work Said Obtained
Iadustrtel" Consolidation;

Union Matters Taken
Up By Davis

'was 2 nonrs, t minutes, s sec- -
Tend Toward MultipUeaUom

of Bflla, genata Leader
. Declare

Come From Alaska, Investi-

gator Says Air Serv- -.

vice Small " '
turn to his desk tomorrow of Act 'tftrtfle i

In a formal statement he aning Secretary Dwight F. Davis.
Two minutes later. Harry Harts"In his absence deoartment offi swered assertions' . ot , natal air

station authorities that the new flashed across the line, taking sec

In an earlier confession- - INoel
said that he had killed Pierce in
order to obtain an. automobile for
the kidnapping. He will be arraig-
ned later for the murder of the
child. I.

cials maintained the absolute, ali PORTLAND. Or, SepL 7.-(- fftWENATCHEE, Wash., Sept. Tsystem had been thoroughly test-- ond place. His time was 2 hoursLOS ANGELES, Sept. 7. (By. KlOOSEHART, III. Sept. 7. enee they have observed since the t minute and 12 seconds.ed and could not have caused thel (By Associated Press.) Efforts Asoclated Press.) Charles ' G.publication of the Mitchell charg disaster over Ohio which CaptainAssociated Press.) W. B. Shear
er, experimental expert for th Dawes, vice president ot the UnitThe veteran. Earl Cooper, whoof work crews of the Great Nortl.es late Saturday added a. new and" j Noel's plea oh the kidnaping

charge Was entered at Montclair sensational chapter to the air em railway and volunteer worl:American narv during the world
Helnen had declared traceable to
the removal of eight of the 18
safety valves on the dirigible's

ed Sutes, brought 6500 persons
at the public auditorium to their

gave the monster gathering of rac--
ing fans, a sample of high speed,
during the final 60 miles ot the

ere were being concentrated lajtepower controversy of which he
has been the center for more thanwar who has been investigating

gas bags. '
i grind, was third,' 26 seconds be

feet here tonight in a rising rote
that pledged support to a reform

( jBy Associated Press). Indus-
trial consolidation as k 'step to
eliminate waste ', in production,
assure steady employment,1 reduce
costs And curb, over development,
was advocated tonight by Secre-
tary of "Labor Davis la his Labor
Day address, broadcast from the
Moose, headquarters station WJJD.

'"Laws "which make economic
'consolidations illegal serve no

public Interest ahd ehould :Te al

where the child J lived. He was
then taken to Cedar Grove, where
he said the murder of Pierce oc-

curred, for arraignment on the
oCher charge. j ;:;

today on clearing away debris lot
Saturday's cloudburst, beneauh

naval conditions on the Pacific at
the request ot Senator William H.

two years. They would not even
disclose what steps had been taken We learn from reports for hind Harts.

warded to Lakehurst," Captain in senate rules and roused hissince Saturday to obtain an offi which four missing victims are 'be-
lieved to be buried. Twelve others.cial record without which there hearers to applause for the causeLAUREL SPEEDWAY. MART--

King of Utah, tonight made pub-li- e

a report on aviation affairs
which be has forwarded to Senator would be no basis for disciplinary LAND. Sept. 7. (By Associated

Heinen said, "that tests were con-

ducted with 10 ot the original 18
valves shut off from operation
and'that nothing happened when

he has consistently championedwhose bodies have, been recovered
action against Colonel Mitchell, Press.) Three world's motorcycle since his Inauguration last March.King and which reveals the Unit-

ed States air service's standing

Still Indifferent ,to the crimes to
whiojj he had confessed. Noel to-

night was in the Essex county
jail at Newark.

He will be charged with the
murder of Mary in Mountain

either by way of reprimand or
brought over 'pressure height. speed records fell today as the na-

tional motorcycle championships To the American people he ssld.
also were killed by the torrent
which swept across the apple .yard
terminal ot the Great Northern
road, washing out tracks in places

court martial."
It is but fair to Inquire whysixteen per cent in size and effec-

tiveness as compared with France There is reason to believe that were raced for the first time overthe time element ofMajor General Ernest' Hinds, com the new Laurel bowl. Joe Petraliand Japan 100 per cent each and

tered" to conform to present day
tendencies,", Secretary Davis
eerted. He warned against
ganized attempts to abolish the
preraiilag system of selective Im-

migration, urging friends of the
method to loin him In an effort

and covering ; them with impasssuch a test is omitted from themanding the eighth corps area on ot Los Angeles starred in setting
View, Passaic county. In west
Paterson be still faces a charge of
atrocious assault and battery

Great Britain 58 per cent. able deposits at others.

he was taking the issue. I be-

lieve you are with me," he de-

clared at the close ot his address
and roars ot approval answered
bJm from packed floor and galler-
ies ot the big building. h

report. It is entirely conceivablewhose staff Colonel Mitchell t new marks ot 5:23 4-- 5 for tenOne point where it was bollevedthat the ship could be lifted Innow assigned, has been instructedThe report, which also deals
with the American army air miles, and 14:05 2-- 5 for 25 miles.brought by John Shandin, the bodies of the missing mi;ht bequiet air slowly with only oneto transmit to Washington an of He also captured first place in thevalve working In combination withstrength in conjunction with theto make the present law more chauffeur wounded by Noel as the

. selective. " "i- I latter fled with the child In the found was near the railroad's
roundhouse, where bridge tl znbers.

fifty mile championship and forcedficial report with any recommen-
dations he might care to make as Mr. DawM declared he wouldnavy, submits the following esti all gas bags, but an emergency Is

an entirely different proposition.". t aiimMnr inri tnniiv tn ar. I car taken from Piferce. Jim Davia of Columbus to sneedrails, rocks, mud and other debrismates as . necessity 'increases to action against the air service of win the crusade for senate'rule
reform saying that he relied uponto a new record of 2:42 2-- 5 In thewere piled to a depth ot U n feet.bring the services up to a stand Captain Heinen said "a falseficer. Owing to the absence ofWhile he was being

at the Jail, the! youth, who for
ganized labor, he said that trade
unionism "will have hard sled rw l. . . .

Tha flMwl (nr. w a fwnnM I " " " a OT-- the common aense ot the Americanfeeling of security" had been enard comparable to the air strength ' - : I Aar trx winding and a rough road to ' travel of foreign powers: '' DriugB ucar no re. ai wuuuier
Colonel Mitchell over the week-
end from his post at San Antonio,
Texas, General Hinds has had no
opportunity since his statement

point, along a spur track, a greatif It cannot Itself 'adjust the Juris-
dictional dispute." !r ; '

people to see to it that bills were
no longer talked to death or
changed to their hurt through ar-
chaic rules that allowed individual

Officers r 4,000; men 30,000;
gendered and the safety valves
from being "a device tor the pro-

tection of human life' became a
device for saving the valuable

VAIN SEARCH CONTINUESpile ot debris accumulated, againstmachines 4,000.

a few months last fall, was a pati-
ent at the Essex ( county Insane
asylum at Overbrook, said to the
officers:'. - !

"Remember," gentlemen, I never
killed anybody."

Police Captain James F. Mason,

a etrlng of freight cars, andwas made public to establish its
authenticity or otherwise to ques senators to trade and win advan.Referring to the American

navy's surface and submarine IIUI'K Or FINDING FIVE IfEXsearchers were eeeklng here for tage by exercise ot prerogatives. -ALIVE W DESPAIRED OF(Coatinii4 en Pt 3)tion the colonel with regard to it. bodies. '
i

t
craft, which are declared to be es It stands to reason," said Mr.Colonel Mitchell is expected to

" "The unions alone can settle
that dfficulty and they should."

. Secretary Davis cited the boot
and shoe, bituminous mining, and
transportation as Industries in
which vast economies might be
effected by consolidations, i

' "The greatest source of unem

An area some ten acres in exsential to the country's defense in MRS. WILSON AT GENEVA HONOLULU, Sept. 7 (Br The Dawes, "that any body which fortent was covered with wreckage.cooperation with the air, the re return to San Antonio tomorow.
As Acting Secretary Davis also Associated Press) One week ago the privilege of acting as a unitWater from Squllchuck creek, the

sources of the .flood, still la flow commander John ' Rodgers andWIFE OF LATE PRESIDENT must make concessions to. its in
port points out that of naval ves-
sels in commission and reserve. ill be back at the war depart

TAKES PART IN PARLEY rour otner navy filers took off dividual members will pass morement then, presumably it will be

who assisted In obtaining Noel's
confession said the evidence would
be submitted to the Essex county
grand jury which! meets Septem-
ber 15. I ; j;

Captain Mason said Prosecutor
John O. 'Briglow would ask the
court to apoint a commission to

ing in large volume, and this isGreat Britain has 673, the Untted from San Francisco In the sea. legislation other things beigpossible for the official record of interfering with clearing of theStates 408 and Japan 308. ! !

GENEVA, Sept. 7 (By The Asthis new Incident involving the piane pn--j no. 1 for a non-sto- p

flight to Honolulu. They have
wreccage ior t tne complete reIn the Pacific it adds, the speed

equal than a body that does not
operate under that handicap. The
facts are that In the last five ses

colonel to be made up during the

ployment In this country is the
over development of Industry."

; He said 227, or 14 per. cent,
ct 1,570 boot and shoe factories
In the country shipped 6$ per
cent of the industry's production.

sociated Press) "It Is magnifi not been seen since.of the United' States fleet is only moval of which it is expected that
three or four! weeks will be reweek and transmitted for the sec cent," Mrs. Woodrow Wilson

said to personal friends tonight Despite the increasingly appar16 knots as compared to Japan's sions ot congress, the senate withpass on Noel's sanity.
Governor Sulzer today sent a quired. ' '(Coatiaued on pace 7) ent hopeless nature of the sesreh.22 knots and declares that the

In this group, each man produces On the chance that some of theafter spending . the entire day
closely following the opening day officers and men ct . the Unitedrepresentative to the Essex county greatest American naval guns are

96 members has passed 182 more
bills and resolution than --.the
house of representatives, with 45
members.

--Mlen?V:?M!.6 Pair!
7

jr1,Ue,1
i
hospital fronr whUh Noel escaped outranged 8,000 yard by the Jap--1 RALPH HARR IS CALLE States navy In Hawaiian waters tobodies of the i misslngj may hare

been washed Into the Columbia day continued to seek some traceanese. The Shearer report referZZZ 1 V. on June 29. to obtain a report on
in the celebrations in, the league
of nations assembly. She left the
league auditorium deeply affected river, into which the creek empCIVIL WAR VETERAN LIVED ot Commander Rodgers - and hisring to Colonel William Mitchell's "The senate passed Its largerwu" y Vmv.juieufc vu. Noel.8 cofflg llled there.produce all present .requirements. I i ,. . .a: i . i.. Ana i i

HERE OVER 15 YEARS seaplane. They expressed themties, a search was being made
along its banks for 30 miles be

by the day's experience. She was
particularly impressed! by what

number ot 3113 bills and resolu-
tions In those "10 years out of aselves as determined to save the. .Coatinued oa pc J)

-- producing about 31 per cent ? of JAPAN WAR. ! S FEARED low the mouth of the creek.' musing aviators or rind someRalph Harr, 81 years of age, Dr. Eduard Benes. foreign minis trace confirming their loss.died at the home ot his daughter, ter of Czecho-Slovak- ia told her of The estimated damage still
total ot about 29,000 introduced.
And the house, with majority clo-
ture passed its lesser number of

MAN KILLED IN WRECKRELINQUISHMENT OF ISLANDS
, WOULD SAVE TROUBLE Mrs. L. W. Gleason, 225 , South By day airplanes and surfacestood at upwards ot half a million

dollars. This Included the directFourteenth street on Monday. Mr.
a practical attribute of the; league
of nations which is not generally
known. '

the country's shoes, the average
production of worker is 1,388
pairs. In a third group of 605
factories, the output tor .each em-
ploye is 1,069 pairs. .

"Another 19 per cent of the

2930 out of about 82.000 bUls andships pursue the hunt in the wat-
ers where the seaplane last wasSHERIFF OF COOS COUNTY IS Harr was well known in Salem loss suffered In the flood, and also resolutions introduced.

NOT EXPECTED TO LIVE as. m m .and had lived here for over 15 reported while submarines andtoe io ot several nunared car 'Since May 12. 1110. 66 dlfftryears. He was a musician. loads of apples, stripped from the ent times It has been necesssrri omer snips comb the waters to
the north and west, where the air-
ship might have drifted had . It

Mr. Harr was a veteran ot.the trees by the hail storm which acMARSHFIELD. Ore., Sept. 7. for the majority and ' miner! ty
Civil War and active in the Maca- - companied It.Sheriff E. P. Elllngsen of Coos

county is being brought here from made a safe landing. By night leaders In the senate, both parties,
to go as suppliants to every Inbee lodge: He is survived by a

tflA M.wtltl.hl. v 1. .kluson, Ed Harr; and a daughter.Curry county where be su tiered a

"Do you realize, he said to
Mrs. Wilson, "that by spending
four weeks each year at Geneva I
see every foreign minister in Eu-
rope. Like other ministers. I am
able to treat in this neutral at-

mosphere many questions existing
between us which are amplified
later into important agreements.
The league ot nations founded by
your husband is a great time
saver."

GREAT FALLS j Mont.. Sept. 7
(By The Associated Press)

Expessing the fear that possession
ot the Philippines j by the United
States eventually fill lead to war
with Japan, Congressman John M.
Evans of Montana, advocated re-
linquishment by" America of its
hold on the islands in delivering a
labor day adderss here today.

Mr. Evans declared he believed
the United States would remove a
threatened cause of war if she
would give up the islands, assert

rCAI nLUUKU IS UnUNtN Pr the empty waters, trac

factories employing 60.4 per cent
of the workers now produce 65.6
per cent of the output and could,
with steady work tor 300 days a
year, produce all the boots and
shoes we need. t V

"The balance of these Workers
operate solely in an economic
sense to prevent :any of the work-
ers 'from getting a full year's

Mrs. L. W. Gleason. A grandson.
Ing patterns in the clouds. Mean- -

dividual member of the eenate to
get his consent to a unanimous
agreement that the senate ot the
United States could do Its business

Clifford Gleason, also survives
broken back when .his car went
over a 250 foot embankment. His
father-in-la- w, J. B. Sweet, was AUTO DRIVER SET NEW MARK time search squadrons of destroyhim. IN CLIMBING MOUNTAIN ers, on their return from Austra properly and get It through with.Announcement of the funeral

will be made later by the Rlgdon
instantly killed and E. D. Hatcher
slightly injured. Elllngsen is not lia and New Zealand are on the Declaring that defeat is imposCOLORADO! SPRINGS. "Colo. last lap of their return Journey.

They will reinforce the searchers
expected to live. & Son mortuary. sible la the fight he is waging thesept. 7-- (By The Asoclated Press)

vice president asserted:Charles Myers of Colorado when they arrive.
"There is nothing more msjes- -THE RUB IN RUBBER Springs tedsy piloted his automo A dispatch from San Francisco

work ; operate solely, from a labor
point of view," to prevent any-on- e

In the industry from earning a
decent living. : s'. !m : r;

"It may be that the law stands
as a barrier to any remedy.. If so,
I, submit that there must be some

tie than the march of a truth
ing the cost of operating the navy
would be greatly jreduced if this
were done. "I fear that the Ja-
panese will take the Philippines,"

bile from the foot ot Pike's Peak. today said that Captain Stanford among the ranks ot the AmericanE. Moses, commander ot the airking of the Rockies, to the clouds
that hover on the summit a dis craft., squadrons of the battle people. Because it la right you

can't lose.' For the time, one pretance of 124 miles. In 17 mlnut neet. who had charge of thees and 48 2--5 seconds. flight, had publicly admitted that senting the truth msy seem de-
feated. Then he rises stronger by .

every defeat.' Every time anything
Smashing all previous records he had virtually given up hope of

he said. "Then the American peo-
ple win get excited. Bands will
pity, speeches will be made and
the question Will 'be whether Am-

erica shall take the islands back."
He cited the Immigration bill

and the restrictions on Japanese

In the annual climb of the tower finding the five aviators alive.
"aaaBMvmaaiMkBMBHMMiBing peak. Myers, off to a fast happens when an issue is ones la

the minds ot the American people

thing wrong with the law. If
this was so it cannot be stopped
under existing law; . then let us
have a law under which it can be
stopped. United States Steel cor-
poration as a stockholding - cor-
poration has been permitted to
gain such control as will enable

, It to stabilize the running' time

start flashed across the finish line HEAT WAVE IS UNBROKEN he gets stronger.' . Don't . any ofmore than a minute ahead ot yon feel sorry for. ma when youGlen Schultz, also a home town IOWA CONTINUES TO 8WELT. read I am getting beat. It is notboy, add won possession ot the

In California as factors precipitat-
ing ill feeling in j Japan against
the America he declared In his
opinion American j possession of
tht TMHrmtn fat 9 veal cm

ER IN UNUSUAL WEATHERPenrose silver trophy and a cash
prize ot 3 1500. Six thousand per.(Coatiaaed es paga 4) DES MOINES. Iowa. Sept, T

me. It is not my proposition. Jt.
has been fought for by many of
the best men In the senate, from
the days of Henry Clay to the day
ot Oscar Underwood. It Is not a

i which threatens war between Ja-- (By Assuiatecd Press). The heatsons lining the slopes of the fam-
ous old mountain from the foot wave that sweltered Iowa all ofCAR OWNERS WARNED paa and the Upited sutes- -

to its crest, cheering hltn to vic last week continued over thetory. SchulU., finishing second.ILL LUCK PURSUES RUTH week-en- d and throughout today,MANY AUTOS STOLEN; LOCK-,-"

ING URGED BY POLICE One death was attributed to themade the distance In 18 minutes
52 4-- 5 seconds.. The previous re

partisan question. The reason why
I as vice president of the United
States have to yon and
speak to you upon the Issue Is be-
cause it Is my duty, as It would be"

unusual September weather inBAMBINO'S DOG KILLS TRIZE cord for the climb was established Des Moines today. Inoccncio Gar-COW OF NEIGHBOR last year by Otto Loesch, covered eio. nine years old, was drownedthe distance la 18 minutes IS
' Keep your automobile securely

under lock and key and take all
possible precautions tor Us secur

my duty. In connection with thein the Racoon river when be wentBOSTON Sept. 7. (By Asso3
'

seconds.. ' swimming. He failed to com? upciated Press). Babe Ruth, still
under the shadow of s 35.000 after a dive.

budget as director of the budget;
it is a question in which all par-
ties are Interested a non-partis- an

question as to how the bu '

,,
' ' f"1'' f

. j
--
V

j
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DOWNPOUR HITS SALEMfine Imposed by Manager Miller The wind vhlch had turnel to

ity, is the advice of local police
who over the week-en- d received
four reports at the loting of auto--
mobiles."' ', : : , ;

; A. Chevrolet coupe stolen" from

Huggins of the Yankees, had an the north this morning shiftedTOTAL OF .31 OF" AN INCHother piece of bad; news today. back to the south tonight and lnesa of this government, your'
government, should be Tan."FALLS IX AFTERNOONOn the eve of his return to the brought a hot breath.

game after his suspension by Hug- - la Des M6lnee, the maximum
An unusually heavy tall of raingins the babe learned that , his thermometer reading was 9, RENE VIVIANA IS DEADaccompanied by ball fell in SalemEngitsb nun terrier . uot had run enrtewhst tatter than the 90 to

Monday afternoon. An electricalwild on his Sudbury" farm and had 100. degrees weather thi: held
FORMER FRENCH TRESrDF.Ntkilled a pedigreed cow owned by I disturbance, although .not felt ra throughout lat week.

a' neighbor. The feetghbors plans DIES OF LONG ILLNESSfull here, occurred at the same

the T. W. Pettyjohn motor
pany was recovered Saturday
night by NighfSergeant Edwards
after J. A. Peterson of Route 3

"hadj re ported having seen the car
abandoned on the road a .mile ot
Liveeley station. The car had been

s stripped of a battery, mdtormeter,
and 'the globe and lens from one
headlight. :f

S. P. McCollum ot Gervais re- -'

ported to police Saturday night
i the jtheft of his Chevrolet touring

Thunderstorms which visited
parts of the state over Sunday.to bring suit against Ruth. ,, time. Official weather bureau

figures place the rainfall at .21 broaght only temporary relief. PARIS. Sept. 7. (By The As""They come In bunches, like
bananas." Ruth , remarked when Meager reports. from differentot an inch. - ! sociated, Press.) Rene VlrUcl.
he heard the news.. "Well, this parts of the state indicate that theReports from other parts of theluck can't last forever." , corn is sufficiently matured to

former "president of Franre. and
twice his country's representfttlre
en Important ml&rlons to the"

state indicate that the rainfall
feed now and that - further, hotwas general throughout western

BRIDGE LEAP IS FATAL weather may damage It. Untted States, died this morninT inOregon. '

the MalaiAon maBitoriuro. wfcere'
SUICIDE MEETS DEATH IN 50--1

car from a parking space hear tne
: corner ot Court and Church street
between 7:30 and 10:00 o'clock
la the evening. -

Sunday morning Sam Paris of

FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED te rent f the uu
FOOT FALL TO STREET two yaars.

17 CARS LOADED WITH GRAIN
PILE IT ALONG TRACKPORTLAND, Ore.; Sept. 7. A

man believed to be John Flinn, 38,
of Youngstown, Ohlo committed DL'LUTH, Minn.. Sept; 7 (By

The Associated Press) Seventcrn

. EUGENE. Ore.. SepL 7. Labor
day events in Lane county were
marred today by a heavy rain fall.
The total precipitation was half
an Inch, according to ' the local
weather observer for the govern-
ment. To"b!i celebrations, "one
at Florence and one --at Wendling.
were held and hundreds cf Eugene
people out in the tnour'.a'n and
at coast resorts were caught' la
the downpour, :

suicide by jumping from the west
end ot a railway bridge over the

? Lakf Labish told police that thiev-
es, had loted a Ford car at his
home and had taken a battery,
laotbrmeter.' speedometer, - dash
light, and a headlight lens and
light bulb. 2

, The theft of a-Fo-rd wheeL tire
and rim from a Ford car at 2640
Lee street, helonglag to 'Roy Ray,

end came peaceful-
ly after a long period of extreme
feeblenew. which friend M.ld s
to be traced to Ifce h of Mi
wife soon after his return Utm
Washington in 192:.

Ha collarscd bl!e plc-ad'.n-

cat la court on June S. 1 J2 J. ar 1
had been'corfiaei to the ss;.;r-lu- m

since, sallirirx frca c;::-rlet- e

hrea'own.

Northern Pacific freight cars loM
ed with 17.000 htifthels ef rrlnWillamette rlTer. ' He struck the

ground, 50 feet below and 10 feet consigned to Duiutii elevators
were wrecked when a broken
wheel caused a derailment here

from the rlrerredge.: ire died at
a hospital an tour "later without
regaining consciousness.

"Was teporled to " police Sunday
I tonight.. No one was Injured, -

morning.;:


